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Tennessee, Shepley of Maine, and Kane of Illinois, wi assistance from King of Alabama, a gentleman of col ment but who clierished and manfully asserted, whei called out, just and honest views.
An incident illustrating the absorbing excitement of recurs to my memory as I write. Feeling quite unwell ing of one of those troublous days I thought it advisable home, but as tlie Senate could not be organised in my al the rules as they then stood) I decided to wrap myself i go to the Capitol, place some one of the Senators in the turn to meet a physician whom I directed to be called e< myself to my bed. Adding a heavy cloak to my ordir apparel and a scarf around my neck I drove to the cap the chair without parting with either and with the dei have described. As soon as the reading of the Journal v a distress memorial was presented upon which, and upoi of the Senator presenting it a fiery debate sprang up friend Forsyth bore a principal part and which lasted ^ mission until five o'clock, the hour of adjournment. 1 ment increased I gradually threw aside my surplus cove niained in the chair until the Senate adjourned, wlien, o chamber, I invited Forsyth, with whose bearing on t] had been especially pleased, and two other friends to my carriage and to dine with me and it was not until • my house and noticed the astonishment of my servant, with an explanation from the doctor of his inability t< for me, that I recalled the resolutions of the morning an tions I had left with him.
There was, however, no degree of excitement in th( that could save the cause of the bank from the damag the examinations and discussions which stamped the in of imposture on the memorials of the Philadelphia ci of its Board of Trade, and the distrust thus produced tended to many subsequent memorials, embracing ne structed on the same basis. The justice of this condc fully demonstrated by the facts disclosed and by tl
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